Capful#,or Pods for the Seed; for with* one of the lower Magnifiers,, and a fine Penknife, I could eafily divide them from adhering to each other. This encouraged me to apply dirc&ly to the* larger fort of Mufhrooms; and accordingly lfixedupon one of a deep Flefh-colour, which I looked upon to be, by its Colour, in its Prime. I began with one of the Gills carefully' feparated from the Head, or Stool, without bruiling; but could difeover nothing in it like Seeds, except that, here-and^there, there were fome globular dark Spots, appearing, through the Fifth Magnifier, about the Size of very fmail Pin heads:' But when I endeavoured^ with a fine Brufh, to wipe off any thing, to fix it upon a Talc, the lighted Touch reduced it to Water. Upon this, I had re-[ J 9 ] recourfe to a thin, but tough Filament, which was iituated upon the Stalk or Stem of the Muftiroom, in an exad Diftance from the Head of the Muftiroom, and the Mark, which the Earth round about the Stem had made. Upon this Filament appeared a fine downy Subftance of a lively Brown, refembling the Down upon a Math's Wing, but much finer. I could brufh off fome of this upon white Paper, without reducing it to Water j but, not having the new Appa ratus for opaque Obje&s, (which is the only one I am without) there was nothing that appeared bold or ftiarp enough for me to depend upon. I had then recourfe to a fine Talc in a Slider, and brulhed off fome of this brown Duft upon i t ; and, after I had applied the Second Magnifier, I was gratified with the firft Sight of the Seed of Muftirooms; for I then difcovered a Multitude of round, regular, tranfparent Bo dies, bearing the fame Appearance as the Farina of Flowers. I then applied the higheft Magnifier, through which they appeared very bold, of the Size of a mo derate PinVheact I have endeavoured to draw a Sketch of the Mufhtoom, in its juft Proportion. 
R. Pickering.
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